
Bravo Toro Bravo!
by Tony Rzadzki, Asst. Supt.

Cantigny Golf Club
Well, it finally happened. The design engineers at Toro finally

constructed a machine that I feel will revolutionize one phase
of golf course work; aerification. The Toro Hydroject is just
the machine to accomplish this task.

I know that I am going out on a limb by raining praises on
a prototype machine that I have not even seen yet, but so far
the results of this machine's field trials have been outstanding!

The Hydroject concept of using water to aerify versus core
aerification is so strikingly simple it makes you wonder when
the wheel will be redesigned.

This engineering marvel is not without a price. The initial
investment may be costly, but within two years time the Hydro-
ject will pay for itself in man hours saved.

Imagine this: no more cleaning, dragging, verticutting, or
whatever your process is for removing aerification cores. No
more dull reels from the sand or soil pulled on the green sur-
face during aerification. No more giant crews involved to get
this whole process done ahead of play.

Instead: one man who aerifies faster than any machine now
available. Then mow your green if you wish and '" relax ...

The one problem that I foresee that may occur with the Hydro-
ject is it's use on soil greens. The holes it leaves may be too
clean and if the soil is too dense it may not be able to fill in
the core. Many courses are converting soil greens to sand greens
now by core aerifying and sand top dressing afterwards. Once
the green has reached the appropriate sand consistency it's time
to get in line and convert to a Hydroject.

I hope that I don't sound like a Toro commercial. I really
hope that I don't end up eating crow either. But after being a
mechanic for seven years I'm very happy to see that someone
has their head screwed on right.

Bravo, Toro, bravo!

Book Outlines Environmentally
Sound Turf Management

To address growing concerns related to current pesticide ap-
plication practices, the Golf Course Superintendents Associa-
tion of America (GCSAA), in conjunction with the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, is reprinting Integrated Pest Manage-
ment for Turfgrass and Ornamentals, a compendium of ar-
ticles on "IPM". GCSAA is underwriting the cost of reprin-
ting the book in order to ensure its availability to golf
superintendents and other turfgrass managers.

The book contains articles that explain how to avoid un-
necessary use of ~hemicals by advocating careful monitoring
of pesticide applic~tions. By stressing the judicious use of
pesticides and herbicides through an IPM philosophy, golf
superintendents can reduce their reliance on chemicals in main-
taining their courses.

The book will be available May 7 through the GCSAA Of-
fice of Government Relations. Cost is $10 for GCSAA members
and $12 for non-members.
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It's a Way of Life at Tyler.

Introducing Tyler Greensward
PL PRO.fertilizer with

~

At Tyler, we are happy to announce a new quality
product. The Tyler Greensward PL PRO (perfect lie profes-
sional) line. This product assures you, the Golf Course
Superintendent, a fertilizer blend with NUTRALENE. This
all new homogenous, low burn, nitrogen source is not de-
pendent on coating or particle size for its release; nor will
premature fracturing affect its ability to give 12 to 16weeks
of predictable and dependable release without extravagant
growth flushes.

Quality Products for Quality Turf
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Country Club
Greens Grade

Fertilizers
Gold Cup quality for great-looking
greens, tees & fairways.

TUllfGIIA$$ OIIGAMIC SQ. fEET
PRODUCT USE COlTEIT COVERAGE

Greens
Country ClutlI8-4-10 Tees 90'-, 9.000

Fairways

Greens
Country Club 18-3-12 Tees 70% 9.000

Fairways

Greens
Country Club 18-0-18 Tees 80~, 9,000

Fairways

?go~:rsu71~t~ 8-4-24' Greens
Fall Fairway 30% 12.000'

01 PotaSh Year Round

The particle sizing is a small homogeneous granulation for less mower pickup.

Brian McGuffin

Lestnon
TOTAL TURF CARE
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